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Introduction 

Whan (titolatine *h# conception of availability it is probably fruitful to 

•tart by visualising sot» typical ta«plM of various pieces of eçuipoent, which 
we «ant to have available for their intended use. 

We «art; the aeroplane, the .hip, the truck, the steel rolling «ill, the 

«achila tool or whatever m have in aind, ready for work, when this would be 

profitable, i.e. when tnie would met a demand fro« a aarket to which we can 

•ell the product or the tervlce, rendered by our equipment. And furthermore 

we want it to keep OB doing thie work as long at possible or at leatt as long 
M there is this market demand. 

We want, the equipment available for start, when revested, and available 

tor oontinued work M long at requested.   Our équipant «„t therefore have a 
oert*la miUMlttj.    "«fore we go into this concepì ion further, we stick for 
* while to our aeroplane, etc.   Let ut bring all thef,e together under one 00*10* 

*<*», waieh is, and will be, frequently «ted.    all these things are teotoioal 

SUÜS&*   W*» we discuss theee arete«, and lock at the« free» an »vailability 

point of view, we apply a combined .eono*ioU/tseB»ie«l viewfindar to .cwtini re 
their eualitie. ana ehnraoterietios, which is called Bvats- ^ffiw»^Mf    **„ 

methods una* in Syst.«, ifcgineerteg hav, been deriva* fro. the field of Opera- 

tive Betnaroh or Operations Analysis, which was built up during and after the 
laas war. 

W*n looking at the availability from the theoraticel side it is unavoidable 

to pay sos» attention to definitions of the tsuio oonc.ption..   *. win do en but 

fiwt say tone word, »bout why thit hat to be done.    It is not vary difficult to 

deaign and build even very eeeplex efúips»,.: for various ebjectivaa.   fu* diffiomlty 

la to take thie within the li«ited allowance cf raaomroe. which we »bay* have to 

*n«*on with.   And trying that, our objective  it to promue« the beat re.ult potsiW« 

Mai» our allenane«.    Therefore we have to coaaiêa* and coapar. different pc.ible 

Lternative. te order to ohoe. the one, which gam us the beat result within oar 

1*.   Vow, to be »ble to chce, m m9t «eawtra, and to be »bla to -asure, *« 

it deft«, «.eeureblo qualitiea or oharactarietie«.    It it hare, that the ttwwti, 
1 «ide, the thaoratioal tools cone into view. 
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The aim of this paper is not  to  teach the different theoretical  tools, 

mathematical models, etc.  which are used.    That is not possible and would need 

much mathematical grounding knowledge and extensive  training courses.    What we 

can do,  is  to look at the basic definitions for the  important system characteristics 

and illustrate how these are related  to each other.     By aoir.g BO,  we can get an 

idea of,  what can be done and what has to be done  in order to produce the information, 

necessary for us to facilitate our cho ce, or - in other words - to gif» us a ground 

for the decisions we must make,  the so-called decision process, when we purchase 

our systems, nr we design and build them ourselves. 

Our systems,  illustrated by the various examples of systems, mentioned in the 

beginning, are meant to produce some sort of products, for instan«» a "hwdmre" 

product, such as rolled steel bars or steel sheets, or a service, such M transport 

oapacity, or a machining job, or whatever is requested.   And this product is Measured 

in tons/year, or ton-km/year,  or passenger-km/day, or worked away weight of stssl 

in kg/hour.    To produce these products, resources must be spent.    The prodaots giv* 

a known or ejected incinse, which must exceed the coot of the spent resources to 

sake the whole thing possible.    How, •» must presume that tie know, what we OSA get 

in the market for our «products", but what are our costs, and - wry important - 

all our costs?   The systems» used nowadays, producing ooaplex products or having 

a very high output productivity are complex and eeem to become gradually »ore so. 

That does not necessarily mean complicated, but being built of a very great number 

of components, mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic, electric, electronic «to., and 

being very automiaed, they - no doubt - get more and more ci*ple*.    tad complex 

systems cost much to procure,  to install and to operate. 

The investment ccsts, for which we us« our earned money or we besr©»» mossy 

to the bank or are alionad money fro» *.he govuriiitwíít, are costs for, mainly, 

- the development work for ne« «lettiga., 

- the design work itoeIf, 

- the construction or building, 

- the commissioning, 

- the initial training, and 

- eventual surrounding service installations. 
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liter th. oo«,i.sio„i„g - which u a word for setting th. syst•, i„ operation 

«th pe«iU. atarting difficulties,  »teething trouves» or »children', disease.», 
- th. operation period or paction p.riod ,. „^^ t„ „^ .__ ^ 
pay back th. in„.,»nt  COBt M ,.„ a. „ My ^ ^ ^.^ ^.^ ^^ 

TO... are oo.t. for resource, .pent into the production »uch a. 

- operator's man hours 
- raw material 
- power 

- continuous operator's training 

«•* OO.U for «tinti« to keep the oNAttot i^ii*, such « 

- platmed, preventive «ainteaanoe 

- eorrtotiv. a&irtsnane*. itt oa#s of failure 
- do»«tine cost*. 

- renovation, big overhaul t*m tia* to tia», 

- «odinoati«*» for i^rovi«* th. ^t,», 4f j^^ mmamsf 

~ continuous »Un»*iner»» traini««. 

** ©o.t. fan «i *«*«, ^ Uf,t4|lt ^ tfct ^^ fwB ^ ^ df 

c*co.i..lonini for «•Ui«€ or w««»^, prtaoipaUy .«»thin« lik. th. diafra. 

irrrrl* *M
"" ****<*-*«••«» *^ ***** «* ^. ^ ^ 

tt» ft» to m - v aspr.ci.ti« a.4 latest - also fw th. in«, W cm%9 

TjLTJTr* P8r ~* 9T**imÛ ***** iUm ****** th* *** "*«» «•• 1» paid by th« total Man ss Hing prio.. 

*. ^ZTt- "^lefl0ftl * •** **"••*•* lf ^ *w »*«• * * ** 
tt ^Ü*   a-p#ctl* *"^ wUi,if priet •»*• *f -«. ^ ^ ft» 
th. o^m^ costs, but, «a this i. i.pcrtant, th«. coat, «t cover a «ar**«. 

t. I^for develop*«* tu. production «ethod., i. ord.r to mto it possici, to 
*wp abr.ast with the «©twa technology. 

«d ^liet T -* ^ * -^ fW "^ * -•««•«•«• «** mmUm 

•••• ©ft« to vary iii th. area of 3 - 6 years. 
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^ven if the costs foi the products are not paid for by the consumers, if 

f .i. government railways or other transport means are paid for by the government 

and the tickets do not go half way to pay back the costs, it is very helpful to 

calculate in terras of total lifetime cost per product item and to have an idea of 

what a market price woUd have to be. By doing so it is possible to do suitable 

comparison calculations to find out the best alternatives for spending money in 

order to attain certain defined and specified objectives. 

Miniaizing the cpsta 

If we now, after this introduction l^ok closely at the task to miniai«« the 

total cost, it should be obvious, that it is desirable to know .he operation cost 

fairly well already at the procurement stage, and in fact already at the development 

or projecting stage. When the detai? design starts the contract is generally 

already concluded. This means, that the buyer already has decided on which supplier 

und which design is to be used. The buyer then oust rely on the supplier to 

deliver a system, the operation costs of which in the future do not exceed what 

is economical. So the buyer has to rely either on the suppliers good name and 

reputation, or on proved experience from earlier deliveries, or he must make the 

supplier prove lis promises in some way or other or, lastly, to take his otm 

responsibility and not blame anyone else, if later the operation shows to he «vre 

expensive than anticipated. 

Why do I stress the pert of the supplier so much? Does he not just have to 

deliver a system that can produce the correct products in the correct number? And 

leave the question of the operation cost to the buyer/operator? Ho, this is the 

central point in ray conception. The operation cost is to a very large extant 

built into the system by the designer. And when once the design is decided upon, 

there is not much to be done afterwards to change the situation, unless of course, 

the owner is prepared to pay heavily for modification of the design or even «ore 

heavily later for modifying the equipment itself. There has been suggested, based 

on experience mainly in the electronic equipment field, but probably with significance 

also in other fields, that if the cost for a modification of the design, after the 

contract is concluded, in order to lower the operation cost, is represented by the 

number 1, -he following series of numbers is valid for the same gain in bringing 

down the operation cost by measures nt the different development stages of a certain 

system: 
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o.i 

i 

io 

100 

1000 

Project stage before contract 

Design stage af.er contract 

Gilding stage before delivery from supplier's workshop 

Assembling stoß* at the buyer'« before commissioning 
Operation stage after coamissioning. 

z Z::LZZ^
C
' 

tat probabi/ * ^—" - -—- 
So,»h„ hyrl«, t.oh»i<»l nul^wt, do „ot „k for th. 1<we.t bid, «k for 

r ÎT** "1Íf" CrCU °°"V' " "'""• ***» 00""-   tad " *• "»•• «•« «*• Uf- nouiti« o« „„ «. proM„.  ^ high „, th. ^^ oMt       of 

1 ! T1'^""dartB*t,w **"t0 O0~' "•"• " *• ,w th- *-«-• *« 
«lv   «r „rob,-, ^.t b, . .tr*..    It ,*..„* bori», »or*.    „ ,.' 

Zr^r diT"*:ta **",o brine *-** ^ntix -"• * «—*««• -nta- *««•»< -tb* to pr.dict tb. ^ u r*..d «IUW^ „4 loWMd 

^TJÜ! .   *"* 'plM"' "• qu"tl0M — Ho- •uoh —» ** *• —i >»»*, pi»„ tad ,„»„ ^.,ti0B. M^„d to pulB ^^ ^ 

,- "V* *°"Ut" °r oa*,ta« «»* f« ""»»t—t «d .«.»tío» for tí! 
UHiMliH, found north »Ml« to av.lu.t»     A.J .»   •" ,0 ••»"»«•.   und of ooun. al.o of oowarlBc 
wtiolptt.« avaiuuiitr - ho» «ich work do - „t •„ „, ...       ^.,  ~*^^ 

«"*»•**» «*.«-«„ «uaui» u d,otdta< fop thi tocoM ild# of 

«nit« with higher availability. 

Uti„ of .    T" ~ °"t-»mftt-»"M-. « • •* . 1.x* .* th« «i»«^ 

•te. to th, TU^ 2.    ». «^«.tto 4..criptlOB „ . „„^ wlw 



model of a system, but concentration on those characteristics, whicn are specially 

relevant for the operation economy problem. 

The diagram is to be understood so, that the system is expected to accomplish; 

an overall mean total production rate or productivity, an Operative Performance. 

To do this the system must accomplish a Technical Performance, which is the 

productivity or production rate, provided no failures or hindrances whatsoever. 

The system also must accomplish a Reliability Performance which is the extent, to j 

which the system can work at this productivity rate. It cannot work continuously | 

so. The production is set down below 100 i by failures and repair &nd by neoessarj 

preventive planned maintenance work, which necosaitates the system to be shut down 

and taken out of operations from ti,ne to time. Por how long depends on a number o 

conditions, often rather difficult tc define and to measure. To make ue able to 

handle often complicated reality by mathematical method« or even just to understan 

the real problem we make a simplified picture of the reality to facilitate our 

understanding. We make a model, Figure 2. That is to say, that wo simplify 

reality to a certain extent and exclude or consider as conetant such factor« that 

are not necessary to define in R certain problem situation. 

This Figure 2 is meant to be read so, that the "front" «piares indicate name 

of the real system characteristics, whereas the "back" squares indicate the cor- 

responding model characteristics. For the model characteristics we use measures, 

possible to work with in mathematical symbols. So f.i. the technical performance 

is the production if no failures occur but still under influence nt various envi 

ment conditions more or less known and more or loss possible to define correctly, 

and the influence of which on this performance is not exactly known. To «sin us 

able to work in a model we have to define the model characteristic Capability, 

which is the production rate under constant and specified conditions and provided 

no failure or even failure risk exists. In th» same way the Reliability Perform« 

is the rate at which the production can be kept at the defined capability taking 

into consideration the eventual failures and the necessary time to correct these 

and also the time it takes to carry through the necessary inspection routine« and 

generally preventive maintenance, ill sorts of conditions weather, personal, e< 

political, can set down the production. To be able to speak of a model character 

we must presume that wo have constant and defined conditions of operation. One o 

the model characteristics, sost widely used for this is Availability and that is 

I. 
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the proportion of time during which „e have the define.) capability.    It can be 
expresad alternatively „ a probability n*,«,  sayin, ,tat auri„p „ certai„ 

period of t• with that probability „e have the syete. .„rUn, at this capability 

Or    in oaso » deal with , starting availability the number cf successful  starts 

«have out of 100 trials, which is e,ual te the probabiUty measured ,. percent., 
that the system will start on trial. 

The lability Performance, or in .ode! t,•.,  the AvaUability depend, on 
three model characteristics, as shown in Fi^re 2.    « «ha, rat, or risk doos 

fai ure occur.    To be able to say anythi„s about this,  m «,t dofine, what ^ 
of failure, we .peale about,    i. f.i. eTOry 0ccurMC8i „^ m ^ ^ 

electric.! f«. or . lMp Wb, . failure „, „ ^^ „ „^^ ^^^ 

i-r i. it just a part of the operation'   How eev.• <«„ 
,„ .. ^ w•      M0" "«re doe. an oocurance have U be 
lor tue production, to be defined as » f„ii„„»   T.   ¿ i ""M1 aa a failure?   I. u usually spoken of 

- failure., that totally prevent the production or the function, 

- failure., that deteriorate «« production or function to a 
certain degree or to a lower quality, and 

- failure., which do not - at tta maumt . ^^ %ht j^,^ 

Vit oan wait until next planned «top. 

It l. obviou., that we can .peak of a certain Security of Function, „arar.* 

» f.i   probability of faUure or „umber of faUure. per .000 runnln« hour, or 
«.an U». between faUures, m, Mly it the oonditlon8i under ^ ^ 

1. «irking, are con.tant and defined and c*. be mearured.    „«ft condition., 
«nich are known and defined, is a ba.e for the model conception. 

in JVT1"' T °máÍU• "* n0t COn,taBt md' "0t •»-»• *»«". 1«WI» 
n th. futur., .„.„ they hav. to be anticipa».* with a certain „curity, wh« » 

trr to predict th. operation co.t..    still they hav. to be anticipated w th. 

teLTL     ^ "" *""" —*/~~t" *° h« *• ** <* —«io option 
tata. tt. yar. te co«.    9c th, ..„ know!.*,, w. have avaUabl. of op.•tin, 
condition, and failure riak th« bett«r. 

** S"»** »f iunoticn i. on. „f th. ohamot.ri.tio., which belo», *, th. 
technical .yt«. it..lf.    ft. nsw of tBe cMrect.ri.tio. u»d h.», i. B0t „- 

oft« U..4 rtl0 for th. owriU „c^.^,^ oharMt,rl.tlo> is< 

i. .«..hat confu.in, with "ReHability" in two capaciti...    Th.ref.re, the 

•MEí ••^-"•-ii"w"-LJìiìiin'iititi»riTin 
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expression  "Security of Function" is  ohe sen here.     One other thing.    For this 

characteristic we do net have  different  expressions  for the  real characteristic and 

the model  value,   corresponding to  "Reliability Performance" compared to  "Availability" 

So we must know when we  talk  about  the  ^e or ihr-  other. 

The other  important characteristic of the  technical  system,  Figure 2,   is  the 

Maintainability,   important oncuph tc  justify two separate papers in this conference. 

Also here we have  the same name for the model value and the  real value of this char- 

acteristic. 

The Maintainability can be defined as the suitability of the system to become 

repaired in cases of failure,  or the adaption of the system for maintenance.    Tt 

depends on all such things,  that facilitate or delay the maintenance job «uch M 

easiness to inspect and localize a defect by f.i.  operation condition indicator« 

or by inspection hatches.    Other such measures are building the system in module», 

easy to disconnect and exchange, or generally the easiness to dismantle and r#-arect. 

Sometimes one finds also such things as specially designed tools «id specially made 

up instructions for the job defined as measures to improve maintainability. 

What MS want - which *#e do, in the system engineering field - to define exact 

«eaauree for this characteristic we must have a model version.    This version Bust 

be defined as the «mount of job to make a certain maintenance action or all neces- 

sary actions during a defined space of time.    It is measured f.i. in the time it 

talma or the nu»ber of manhcurs or even the cost and provided that the necessary 

maintenance support is at hand.    This means all tools, instructions, spare parts, 

skilled people, etc.    To be able to talk of the model characteristics and to have 

an adequate measure of this, only such factors as belong to the system itself are 

taken into oonüitieration.    All surrounding factors, which consequently belong to 

ina organize ion, must be considered as constant and of adequate quality, and so 

excluded from influence on the job time. 

If the surrounding factors vary, which indeed they do in real life, they 

infittane« the tine for the job.    Therefore, we must necessarily collect such factors 

which belong to the surrounding organization under a heading.    See Figure 2 again. 

Hera is used "Maintenance efficiency" or alternatively "Support efficiency".    TO 

be able to speak of a model characteristic, this must be defined in a way to allow 

for representation in figures, which can be used in comparison of alternativas, 
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in f.i.   the time to wait for the work to start after a faiW », 

r;uCh comPari80n _iflcance, the factor3 not —:: r;ot~:u: 
whxoh mfluence waiting tirae „ the resource spending for a  -nb   M ^ ,      , 
excluded from influencef ^ conaidered as CQnstanU ' b» «»* * —xdered 

each AthfeW "Z WOrdS ab0Ut h0W the8e 8yStem mM <Wct.ri.tic. ar€ related to 
each other.    The higher they are the higher the availability    that ia   I 

But the higher they are, the .ore expensive they are      w t ' 
«ostly.    Availabilitv ,.«, necessarily always, but 

y.     liability costs money.    How much do we gain in availability - J 
consequently in promoted production - for a certain «^ 

characteristics?    *u    that is f      J      \ g °* ^^ th*Se 

Gan.mllv ^ J «yst««atic project work to find out. 
Gan.mlly x\ can be said though, that if these characteristic 
oaoh other so, that if a certain «^ characteristics are balanced toward. 
<n r*i~* ,v «ending on either of the« gives the same result m  rained availabilitw   u» •«-.*        v .. »«aw reami 

sain oon.i^J ril iT.l LnT i *" " "^ a"i"' •l*~tt-    » - 

- si*l>l« example «ight illustrate this discussion. 

3«M»l.t    A »»ehi»» 

Saourity of function 

Haan Tim Between Failures 
Maintainability - ifean w«* tô Ripail. 

Jfeint**aaca «ffioiwcy - **„ ^iUng Tia# 

Availability . m$m 1)om ^ 

- Availability 

alternativa »sawr». to iaprov* availability! 

1.      WW Raised 

MTBF 

8S/100 

100 hours 

10 hours 

2 hour« 

12 hours 
0.86 

2. 

t9T £ 1000 
availability . 

Maintainability Haiaad 

for £   400 
Availability 

*o    200 hours 

to 5 hours 
93/100 

0.94 

0.93 
5* 
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3.      Maintenance efficiency Raised 

for f 10.000 to    0 hours 
Availability 90/Ì00 0.90 

+        2 i 

1+2      C1.400 I93/2OO O.965 
+        8.5 ^ 

How much is gained by the raised productivity?    Does  it pay? 

Reliability design 

Further on a more detailed discussion about these characteristics, which 

build up the availability, will be presented.    Before that is done however, a 

brief introduction into the System %gineering ways to attack the problem will 

be useful. 

The system consists of "hardware", a number of material parts,  which are 

built together according to a defined structure.    These parts function together 

to give the system the intended total function, needed for the requested prôdu«*i«n« 

Therefore, we say that a system consists of a nucleus, material and structure, 
11,10 a £ä££JÜ2E* The nucleus can, acoording to the structure, be broken down further 

into parts, sub-systems of lower order and finally into what we call components, 

the smallest parts practical to deal with in the actual problem of availability. 

It can be f.i. pumps, electric motors, etc.    Of course a pump can be broken down 

into casing,  shaft,  impeller and bearings, but let us for the time being leave the 

question of the lower limit for this breaking down of the nucleus.     In the same 

way of oourse the function is broken down into sub-functions etc. down to the 

functions of the components.   This system conception will be dealt with further 

later on.    Let us so far illustrate what we do by Figure 3. 

We call this way of breaking down the system nucleus and system function 

hierarchical.    It is obvious that a certain sub-system*s sub-function must add 

value to the system function if the sub-system is worth its cost.    Me evaluate 

the security of function,  the maintainability and the required maintenance tfflcien< 

for each sub-system and consequently also the availability of this sub-system.    The 

availability of the different sub-systems in our system should be balanced.   Ms 

compare them, evaluate them if possible in money terms or in terms of availability 

and find out if any of then mean a weak spot, worthwhile to attend to for improving. 
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¿tin the., onerai .tatémente l.t ue have a look -t th. t    , . 

*-*«. tw.. If „ nuBbor of 00i e¡ J TT•1 reUability 
coaoinin* th.ir «im, tat0 the „, »      «    -*- ««^f for 
series or in parallel      (Thi„ ** * T unoxicn tl*y can be connected in 

See TUB. 4. •    (a" 18 E m0del ""*»•. —• - - the .ieotnc «en»). 

When .ub-aysten« are connected in ».rie» it in,«•,     ... 
ara Mo...arv for the .ytea function    T" *" ,h" their «««-• 
indict., that th.ir JL \ * "* C°mWOt"i in *«W it »•«.o wiat xneir functions can be aubati tu+.^ *• 
-» th. action o, a ^ rf COB?on :'^;-*'•    - - - 

«hat the., ^p. oan h Mb8titut,d for „nLt ^ tadi°""' 

»«-'iL w ^LT zrrwtth (by uborm,o,y r-"°h - •«—) j ui xw.ctionf expressed a« probabilitiaa   H» «— w w_ 
-oL ,i»d th. «^ „ «^ fop tha ^«^ ^- J *». »th-ati^ 

Aa each OM of p-, . p4 iB telow , ^   obviou-lir * ,. _ 

a mMU, acceptée vai«, of P for a   J^ . L   aT*.        ^   "° ^ 
équipait, each on« of *K. 0ftw to'1>oito* ^•etwaâe V P-««, each one 0f tha coapcnaat. M hav* a vary high valua of ,. 

X*J» hav. a ««bar of covenant, oonaactad in pia%XUl   itiU ^ . 
valuaa for aaeuritv of A«,,*^ ^mwi» ,tiU **** too« 

••«Wity of Amotion, a*i>raaa«i aa probabili ti,,   « ^ #<„, ^ 
wourity of ftwotion for tha «on»     w « »°""^«. » «a find the 

of fusion i. rai-d cLalT\ ^    *   ""' ^ ** «• w**^ *wn is raited considar*bly by iaejartia* at»*» ,«*•. , 

P0..1M. to «»I•. . mtm     Z T       •a*taMU<»1 *«»• <* «hi. kind, it i. 
v wMiH a aya tan,   it i, posa i bla to «n-ir «Ä * -. 

the vario«. oo«pon„t. to achila *"• *° fi,ld "-t"1"-»«» *» cawoBmt. to achim the »»».Ud rwult for th. .».,_     T» , 

"• «lgnt r,i. know tha oharactariatin. «r .«.*   * 
ow »ue-^attin.   We «a»* t,«-        HH«,Be^^»tlea of «oat of our ooaponaBt« and 

«rr brun, ta4i jn t •Jünrrw ot',,^• * -*»• —• «» «— 
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It is  important for the resulting system reliability  that the components  have 

pood qualities, have a high security of function.    That should be obvious  from what 

is eaid.     I will  come back to the component question later under the heading "Com- 

ponents".    Here however I will end this section by stressing the fact that  the 

structure,   the way we build the components together,   is very important as well. 

If f.i. some components are not as reliable as we would like, we can connect »pare 

ones in parallel and thus attain a higher availability of the nub-system in which 

they work.    If it is not possible to  insert parallel units, we can build them 

easily exohangable and have spare units at hand and good facilities and a high 

preparedness of the maintainors to locate the fi lure and to change for new ones. 

This is to compensate the lower security of fun«;t,ion by higher maintainability and 

maintenance efficiency.    This might be »ore economic than tc raise the se «curi t y of 

function of the first «mes or to add permanently oonnected parallel ones.    And of 

course, in sont applications the only way. 

System Characterietics.    Sot Petali» 

It seem appropriate at this a tag* to discuss more in detail ike system 

characteristics. 

3eourity of function, (oft« callad reliability with morne confusion M a rasmlt] 

means, as stated before, the ability of the systes, sub-systes or component to work 

M requested without failure.    It can be stated M the adaption of the design m#siai 

risk for failures.    It can be measured in »man time between failure, or probability 

for function, or inverted probability for failure.    Such values must be stated under 

defined conditions of service or operation, as such environment facto» can infiuen< 

the risk for failures considerably without this being attributed to the system 

design itself.    Such conditions can brn temperature, air moisture and cleanlinem», 

load variation, vibration and shock, operational mistakes, overloading, bad main- 

tenance not up to the prescribed standard and various othar thin»*.   So obviously 

to make our predictions about reliability come true we must try to keep such con- 

ditions during the operation stage at the stated standards,   this takes a lot *st 

instruction and training and accepted responsibility for ta» production result.    It 

also takes much of routines, find down to details to avoid overlooking ssmUl bat 

important factors.    This will however no doubt be dealt with in the later 

giving the practical application aspects. 
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The maintainability,  the  characteristic  of the system ,„ ^        . , 

<* th. ^„t^ „*, ,. extre.ely iBportant_ H v:^: :iy adap,pd 

- «- »«.MUt» it  ., „ deilt Kith in tw we - -: - -nuenc. 
out here.    . uuowi d0  I leave  it 

T>» -Maintenance WiM-      or 3upp,rt •Sffl.i.,,^   the  thirf,   ,    .   . 

iactcr cannot * defi„ea strlc«y as absten ^^ *""" ""»•««« 

- we ^ *» UP tlll „ou „ the teotaical nuoieus -» • i2:2*:r ^°a 

belongs to  the surrounding envir.n«m«+      u i-motion.     If so,  it unaxng environment.    We must still dpfi«* i+  « 
»tic:    the  suitaUe adaptiv of the w»»t»ti« .. L . " "     ^'"^ 

- « a „a* ctarMt„.lBtio, with thiaZt ! «        * ""* rc,Ue•,e4• 

*. "«pin« up tL „I   ^ £ 7rr0d U"U1 tlW "** «* -*"., or the 0Mt 

-un, ti«; „ 0r: r^ ;i::;Ltirs
tr

,minine a wtai" — 
«. «intainaum, „ th. tecj"^72   T PlU" ""^ ^ ""«<*« 
not influe th. „p.lr „«.     „     *"*" " d9flned aM —*-*. »« « ta. 

«wo« organization.    Son« of the cost i tan. •h«,,«*       ^ ». 

"*».. «Untai».,. . Btoh for .JwtUv^, i^h ' •Pe0lUly "tÌU,d 

twart. .p.ci«.d .y.t»,.. *"* "• •"•"W'y ««cfd 

*-»•   n>« «. taat «it» mt„ th. fc«Jr !^r * **Ui" •*•*- 
»-* «- ita—u. * th, r^. «Tii iibiiu' •"'•"• "•- - •rtu 

«• «oapoaont» and thtir oharaotôristies.      * 

******   mm% im * o«*«»«it?   ff« tott^sd UB« thi-        * 

-Iti. *ioH ars not Retios, to ^ ^ «,., ^ . 
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know or can achieve knr.v/ledge  nf these basic units  as they are.     -They d    not have 

alternativo designs, ar*  often  standardized and can be procured  in the market. 

Samples:     a small standard electric motor,   » ball  beding, a hydraulic valve,  a 

gear box.     Of c-urae technically,  these can  be tr ken down  furvhor, the meter in 

armature,   bearings and ,tat-,   th* gear b,x   in different  Caringa,  shafts, £:ear 

dnvos and gear wheels.     However «*  w-uld prhably nM ^   any bettor knrwWff* 

about security of functxen ,f our basic units to be used for our reliability cal- 

culation by this  further breaking dawn.    Furthermore, we would probably never pick 

theae apart for  repair in case   oí failure but exchange them as units for spare. 

They are  -bviouely not   ,f interest f.r main tamers,  economically  or technically 

otherwise  than as units.    So let us  step the breaking d*m with  th.se and conrider 

then? as our components. 

Let us new discuss SOM different types  rf components fr-m a reliability point 

of view. 

In the electronic field these ways of handling the reliability problems have 

i-een developed originally for several reasons,   Firstly it «as necessary.   Th« 

electronic techniques allowed for very cuplet and intricate equipment.   Think of 

radar, emputere, radio, telecoswinication generally,   electronic solutions need ver; 

«»y components  in series.   These »usi have very r od and also very «ell known cha- 

racteristics, if the multine character! a ti os ,f the system would .«Mit any reason»! 

requests.    S3 it was necessary-    " •* hoisever al«" mad« pasible, because the 

electronic covenant, in most case, oui* be fairly mil known hj research and 

development w-rk, which did not cost  -verwhelMngly much compared tc the total amour. 

of wney »volved.   Specially the military applications have taken a lead by all 

sorts of communication and fire control equipment, by equipment  to lead »iesiles, 

mvm by the «BKxn transport service» developed by the S¿SJ1 organization in the US*, 

further these cosiente can be t. a great extent built  into «black bo*es",  in *hid 

the environment, air misture and cleanliness, temperature, vibration and others 

<M» be rigidly controlled.    Or the other way round, the laboratory research and 

ésrnlaparat work OSA rather well siaulate the real conditions    f the practical 

applicati«».    Ml i» «XI, these reliability design metaods are not generally 

applied frr all electronic equipment and are gradvaliy «ore and more used for eon- 

trolling, autTSSAtion and infornati m purposes in all sorts of technical branches. 

fhe suimation and mechanisation that gradually bave ratinnalieed industrial procese 
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transportation and an sorts ,-f huTO Ufe i, „ade p.„ikl. hv ,Uctttnlrm      „   . 
»^  t.ref ttat th,   ,her rart    ,f the  ^^   the  ^Z'J^ 

->    ^ ir.ter.st.     *ch „ork Md ^ thlnklng ^ ^^^ 

»* «eh i. .„  far ao„i,TOd  ;, wly thi. t«chnÌTJC  to ^ ^^ W)w/ 
•-•• fili  SK.TU   of equipment. 

So » e• down  „ th. «etani«*,  electric. hydrauUc,  pneuaatic .^ ,,„,, 

******«.    <*, t,, 8a„rity   f r^Uon and *. ...intainaoint, of tta.e  M fould, 

- —   upon ,r.d u«d in  the s^e .„t  of oalculati„„a?   Well, the ^ml idea 

no» 1.     that  oculd »,   Jait  pr.dlct  th„ „^ of ^^  ^ ^ ^^ 

*   cou.d apply  th« »a» technics », UB O0llld find out „lth IW„Mt Be 

- ft.-.« operaie*  .,, for all équipant «H w. would too» wy wll, „hat „ 
wir. d-.ing and avoid muy unpleasant surpris... 

Kai, *, donu »,    *,«, tht opinl3n held f r thii Ui  ttat we 

th. ^ pos.iMliU.. «o a,hi„. ^.^ of thM. ooapo„ents>   fc ^ M 

ea-iljr .laut, th. oprati«, conditi,«. ta th. Xaboratory.    * ^^ M 

control th, „vire«•, fcir ^ of th. ccpon„»..   «. canm¡t Wl4 t„„ ^ 

f       r!     J " l0 "0t0r'• gM"ator" "d *»«**"•" I» ""<* board, f.i.   Or   o* at al! rt „ „,„., pïBp.| oth.r .^^ ^ ^ cnntroÄ 

«lay« and nt•, look at tearing* «.».rally. 

3o«. .„t., .ngin«.. hold th. opinion, that no» m. ,„ i„ th. ....   ^   ., 
fr oth.r thin .l80tronl0 sc[UtpMnt 

rvirf *k_ ^ 3 jear. ago for th. «l.otronio. 
flirt than ut ju«t had to duign th« «miom.nl „4tk .u . . . , "»«»«a >n. «flupB«tt »ith th. ai. to eohi.v. a high nliablli- 

«Par. un t. .„a^d. .Mily ,IchMlged,   ^..^ ^ 

high rsliatílity.    ïfer« the new anni ,•,w*     •    u_, «• w^^n very 
n.*». •! »«»i-con<iuctor technique cam in vtry handy.    COR. 
sequently an tjttr«itly hi** «ffort UM •*«,• •„-•,.. 
M». . •      ,   „_ Bpent t0 ^^ioP« *hi. technique.    The reeult 
«^ not only the very ««all coreuta, it «, »i.0 tk* «^ M* 4*      . 7 
the DOMiniHfar ~* *  *       . . ' "8° tke wry hi^ ••oirity of funotio«, 
ttZ L   ^ °^iBt*^ Ci-"». -»** —t bail«,. MWral ^t,^ 

k— a lot.   «• can ice* «p the typical oharact.ri.tio. in the WW>lier.. canopi.. 
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The reason for this  is,  that  they come in very long series,  they are consecruently 

very rigidly standardized,   they can be tested by research and the applications can 

he simulated in the laboratory and the conditions in the real application can be 

very well controlled by an intelligent system design.    If the ball bearing is not 

exposed to excessive lead variation, vibrations etc. which can be done with avail- 

able technique,  if the right Bort of lubrication is apr j.ied and they are sealed off 

from pollution, which also can be done,  it is possible to predict fairly well how 

many working hours they will stand up, before they have to be exchanged for new 

ones. 

So, if the system engineers finds, that certain parts, sub-systems or components 

are vital or critical for the system function, he has ways to approach his probi«« 

and sugge«* measures.    Chose w*ll known standard components.    Seal off from dis- 

turbing factors.    Insert redundances.    See to it, that they are easily exehaagabla. 

More of this will be presented in the papers to follow about maintainability. 

See to it that a suitable maintenance organization quickly takes any fattura 

on band and does the right thing immediately, see to it, that this maintanaaos 

organisation does a good, effective planned inspection in order to make the right 

thing,  if possible before the failure happens. 

How, perhaps this seems rather easy.    Still, there are so many new components 

introduced in the market,  so many new systems with very attractive capability 

figuras, where also well known components cos» into new applications. 

So «any designers want, what is generally known as Data Banks, collect ion of 

data of all sorts of components, where one could just ask for data for all the 

components, which are alternatively considered in a certain system design.    Such 

Sata Banks are available for electronic components, where data are published about 

f .i. mean time to failure or mean life provided the component is exposed to a 

specified lead and specified conditions generally.    Why can we not have the same 

for other components?   Well, the reasons are the same as have been given as reasons 

for the difficulties generally for reliability prediction work.    The mattar is 

discussed eagerly -.t the moment in various circles, some collections of data are 

available for design work and eventually we will have data officially available for 

many rigidly standardized components used in standardised applications.   Probably 

however, we will sooner have what might be called Reliability Centres where it 
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wouU be po=.lMo to mt 3y3tem englnsoring sprvlcc fcr s4paer3 

c-pl« Wt-.    ^se ,ellibllity fentre8 „^ of ccuroe uw • -       - 

* atr *:r r. * *need for ,heìr "o* -" ^ °f ** *- >»»•*. data banks,   they would bv as well  in need cf dit-  «»mi     r 
, at,i "JPPiy from all available  source« and would probably werte hard  t« ., + -,v;„    +u sources 

ww „ 6Se 3,TarC03  for ***» for completing the banks as well as for their job at hand. 

te^inTtf th" aWirC" f0r *ttataiBe ^ ** iB lab0rat^ «^    •- —• . taC t,e opponent in a ablation of the appUcation a8 tBle to ^^ as 
possibi3. '    ° 

K,It •"*" " »** »*, where the .„„, or eub-yt.» i. tested 1„ 
* m. «Iftf, *!* is operat.d for te„lng ^ devolopMnt imwi_ 

coll.^ ,Wr "°UrC* " ,hC real  Uf° "•"'•    * " lnt6lU««" *•*-*!. 

don. ^», great .*t„t „ -lltuy organlMtloil,.    u a„ alM don()       iw 

.<*« ao„ « forM, Aioh u f.lt to to of wXue to      to 

r" L r , • k"oh ,ither -•"not *•doBa °r -"* *• ~-. 
««««-. » «U perhaps »o« g., te ta« ^ „ „^ nMä 

^«Mlt »rie i. p,^ ,..    8oB. dlmottltle, u, in the fïet 

» W. «ILMUty <Ut. cclUCi« purp»,.   ^ l0 tho ^^ 

the inforniti,,,, dat. «,U,otion mm.   «„ k.^ tll. „      . ^, 

for prodotta« „4 i„itB of „, %TtitmnXt "" 
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The 3ystem  Concept 

!<e leave new Vor a moment  th? reliability design and component questions 

and take a wider look around.    I have been talking much about systems.    A System 

Concept, a way to model the system,  independently of which technical branch is 

considered,  has been developed and published.    Tt  is in various circles felt to 

be of great help when going into one's problems to structure and define them and 

so facilitate the finding of the sciatirm. 

Under the heading of Reliability Design it was stated,  that the system 

consists of a 

nucleus: 

material elements built together and interacting according to a 

structure, 

and a function, 

ai.»»ed at fulfilling a specified requirement or reach a specified 

objective. 

The elements are all needed within the system in order to achieve the 

functional output*    The structure defines how these elements inte rao t in spa.es 

«nd time i.e. how they are connected and intended to work together to achieve 

the function.    By inflow of resouces into the system, this produces a product 

according to a defined objective. 

Another necessary feature in system analyses and system identification is 

the concept of system environnent surroundings and of the corresponding borderline 

between the nucleus and the environment,,    Let us illustrate these facts by 

Figure 7. 

With reference to this Figure we can venture this 

Definition:    Factors, that belong to the system, are by 

definition under the control of the analyst in the sense, that 

he can add o* subtract quality and quantity to or from the function 

by the control of resources. 

And»    Uncontrollable factors or factors considered or 

deliberately chosen not to be under control belong to the system 

environment. 

•SHBBSBBl S 
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Th. description of the system i. an incompleto model  of the realx -,      ^hl8 

is always the fact,  when decori bin* a complex reality.     Thp   iprref,  ,f /".   '. 
4.U T • . J .logree ox   Violatin*r 
the »llt, is d.HberateJ:, chosen to •*.  tho m,dl;1 miltnMe  ., , ^ 

ofTs T aCtUal Pr0blem-     rhS MalySt deBCrÍlM3 * «*• «*»  *> cWun.t«, 
of the eyete»,  a^r« for tho analta, and dec, ,Ms  lB such a .„,y a3 to 

express, how the notion is generated oy the nucleus ander mn» of ^ouroo8 

and under the uncontroUaole inf^nce of tho *«,,    ^  TClup „f J£°" 

reeou.ee,, ahsorbed i, ,„e nucleus 13  th, syste* oost.    This cos, „    dopolWing 

on circumstances mean different sorts of re.ou•,* „„„,, OI •»<Mroes suoh as investment coot 
operation cost,  life cyclo oost etc. 

y a • of effectiveness.    A certain .„.otiv.»eE. correspond, to a certain 
cost of «pent resources. 

1.       Ib. .yt„ i, 14«,tlfl.d bjr nttTn„ t0 .^^ atruotttre 

and fraction. 

The «yeten can be equated ÍBS«y consistent «ita its 

identification i.e. in teme 0f vilu, of a function „d ^ 

of reeources consumed by the nucleus. 

»• •*•*- can be de.igned by a procedure, that cortine« 

«valuation of function relative to objective „ith allocation 
and evaluation of spent reeources. 

Pointa TIL*! ^TV" ,Wltt,U" "* *** 0h0"<'-rt'"<- * «- •»«-. 

2. 

3. 
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un effectiveness  Model 

effectiveness generally  is a measure  of system  value.    Coat effectiveness 

analyses is a decision-making tool.    The  distinct meaning of effectiveness as 

well  as cost can  vary, depending on such  things as  the systems under consideration, 

the alternatives under evaluation and which measures  are best suited to the values 

in ajuestion, etc. 

Here it is  interesting to introduce another aspect.    In the discussion so 

far I have not mentioned the  fact that the characteristics of the system can vary. 

The system can work in different condition states.     It can work f .i. with reduced 

capacity because of a certain failure,  which has demanded the use of a redundancy. 

It can have several defined system states, which can be utilized according to a 

known or predicted pattern.     The environment can as well have a number of defined 

states, which also are valid according to a predicted pattern.    Thtse patterns 

represent a system dynamics and an environment dynamics.    To those familiar with 

mathematical teiae these dynamics can be represented, "modelled", in a matrix or 

as vectors. 

For each system state and environment state a certain cost-effectiveness 

relation (Figure 8) is valid. 

The sketches of models,  shown so far, have not demonstrated these dynamic 

properties of the system and the environnent.    A model which illustrates the.« 

in a diagrammatic way is found in Figure 10.    This model is introduced in the 

literature by Hans "feenfelt and Robert Holmqvist (deference nrl). 

It is the intention of the model that the static capabilities are those, 

valid under each pair of system and environment states, whilst the system and 

environment dynamics represent the pattern for these variations, the «dynamic 

vectors«.   The effectiveness represents the mean capability during the considered 

epsce of time, which oan be any from lifetime down to any small period of operati« 

time, which is of interest to study, provided the patterns for the dynamics art 

known or predicted during this period.    One example of application of this coaospt 

is given in an Appendix.    This system concept can be applied already for methods 

t© define and structurée a complex problem, where complex technical systems wof* 

i» a varying environment.    By using this method it is possible to isolate sad 

define those systems and functions, which are of interest to study and those 
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environment faotors, which have a significant influence on the system's capacity. 

This has been done in a large work, made for the Swedish Shipowners Association, 

with the objective to find out in what way and to what extent the terotechnology 

function has significance and how manning and maintenance of the ships should be 

organised around 1985.    The prerequisited are given by a number of prognoses and 

judgement« about the sea trade and the technological conditions in the near future. 
Among other tasks the study has covered the structuring of what has been called 

the shipowner system with its function in the system hierarchy above the operative 

ship system down to the different sub-systems of the ship, relevant to the main- 
tenance system. 

I The concept, applied for f.i. a production unit, producing some product for 

a market, fluctuating in product demand - quality and quantity - as well as in 

price, would lead to a problem structure like the following»   The market has 

a number of defined states, of which each would lead to a certain gross income 
for sold products. 

The production unit, the system, has (in a simple «sample) a number of system 
States suoh M f.i.: 

full, production capability, 

limited production capability dut to a oertain zv4undanoe, 
engaged after a failure, 

out of service for planned maintenance, 

out of servios waiting for and under »pair of a failure. 

Tat probability that the unit during a certain time period will be in any one 

bf this state«, estimated or calculated according to available reliability techniques 
Represents the system dynamics.   The probability that the market will be in anyone 

MT the different defined stata« during the considered period represents the environ- 
nant dynamics. 

Th» net profit in eaoh pair of state« oan be estimated or calculated and repres- 

ented in « matrix.   A matriz or vector calculation giva« the mean net profit during 

N parto«.   The mean net profit corresponding to eaoh separate market «tat« oan 

jUo ht found, constituting the maximum and minimum amplitudes of the profit. 

kriations in difference between production and market demand oan form the basi« 

fer dimensioning a «took of produote, which oan be a sub-objective of the study. 
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Demande for limiting such a stock can on the other hand be constraints in the 

problem solution.    If we find the mean net profit and the fluctuations according 

to different market states during a number of successive significant time periods, 

- provided it is possible to estimate the system and environment dynamios during 

each period - the result is a series of net profit figures, which in itself 

represents a dynamic course of events. 

Applying this concept could be ce way to estimate the economical life time 

of the production unit. 

Importane* of Coopera »ion 

The successively higher complexity of the technical systems, we deal with 

nowadays, makes a more integrated cooperation necessary between different people 

involved in the origin, installation and cowiieaioning, operation anô «ai»tenaaee 

of these systems. 

Earlier I touched upon the collection of operation experience data for systems, 

sub-systoms and components, to be used in projecting and design work for new 

equipment.    The importance of systematic collection and analyses of knowledge 

ehould be obvious.    This fact is recognized in big organisations, who can afford 

to let skilled designer« use this information when developing the organisation's 

cwn equipment.    Big suppliers of capital goods with a limited number of buyers oan 

cooperate with these to acquire their experience.    This ie however a much more dif- 

ficult task, when smaller companies cannot afford to awke the work or when a 

supplier has a large number of customers, and the necessary correspondence with 

all these would be too big and complicated and consequently expensive work. 

The importance of acquiring service experience data from all sources makes 

it however worthwhile for aU buyers of technical systems to cooperate in this 

way.   How to do this efficiently has yet to be found in the sente of generally 

applicable method».    It is no doubt one of the factor» of great importance in the 

development in this field. 

experience data available or not available however, a close relationship 

between the supplier and the buyer, before the contracts are concluded and the 

specifications decided on, will do much to avoid unpleasent surprises for the 

responsible operator after the commissioning.    The supplier should he aeked te 
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specify and to prove the availability of the eystem to be, before the contract is 

concluded, and the two parts should agree, what environment and operatxon condition« 

the design should be baaed on.    There is still a lot of hesitation among even ft*». 

suppliers to the world market about specifying and proving security of function 

and maintainability and the necessary maintenance security for attaining a reason- 

ably satisfactory and reasonably certain tool systems reliability performance. 

Tai» can be done to afar greater .xtent than is uau^l.    Of course it i. 

don«, but all buyer, of conplsx technical systems should be »ore oon.oiou. about 

the money which is hidden in this concept and should pre.s harder «um dealing 
with their suppliers »bout future contracts. 

Wot- With this .tat.ment I arrive at my other point of nacesary cooperation.   BOl- 

withatanding ayaWioally collected experience, .«parie*« of courw is available 

in form of the technical knowledge of the experienced taohnioal operator .peciali.f 
at the buyer'..    Thi. axpeÄnoe ahould be brought to bear on the new da.ign.    It 

i. «ot «ry much new in thia.   mis ia usually done during the negotiation, wh« 

a .pacification i. oon.idered.    It nappe», a. well, but not a. muoh aa it ancald, 

to «y opinion bawd on a*perianoe, that the future maintain.!, are callad up to 

take part in thaae negotiation, and to put their wiahea, baaed on their .«periamo., 

0 haar on the new ecuipment in time.    In time ..an. befora the oontraot i. concimi*!, 
fot aftar.    When th. oontraot is concluded the influaaoe on the deaig« from the 

•.Intanaace point of viaw, and in fact from any point of view, i. very «all.   n» 

«nay involved ia to be earned - and this is a very important point - mainly hefora 
he contract i. concluded. 

Of cour«, it i. po..ible to carry through «ay wim di.ou.aioa. during de.xgn 

** .peoially during inflation and cca»i..ioBing.    «any mmall but Important 

bwrvation. abc«* «attainability, in.nection routine, and other wall tmmm 
aiatanaaoa poiatt| ^ om%Hba%% to %m ^^ ^^     ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

* «et important contribution, howaW i. made at tha project «tag.,   ¿ad here t. 

**•** .yta«. aa^naariag coaa. in.    ^^ .ngte-ring i., according to a 

gitici» «iw«* lately by an important British ia«*.tri1i.t, »to hand!, amilanl. 

jowiad«. me pat it to prcpar u*., **»*. it i. »eda4».   To acopar** with technical 

».Uli.*, me mmKmmm wmllUf .and ay.t*»i.. *h«ir knowladga, where it aight 
1 *****•*# **» ^tof 1* to Proper ua. to th. appropriata .ituatioa, tc b. mm m «M. 

* th. auae«iv. d.ci.i«. i» th. pr^at procw, that i. th. 3yst.ms engineer. 
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job.    Such people are not seldom available at the supplier's, at the buyer's or 

as consultants.    The last alternative is of great advantage, if these consultants 

do not have any economical ties with auch supplier's, which can be considered in 

the actual case, and therefore have no obligations except to the buyer they work 

for. 

In complicated cases with large and expensive projects it is mostly of great 

advantage to have a project leader, p: eferably an experzanced person at the buyers, 

idle is to take charge of the installation in the future operative phase, as pro- 

motion superintendent.    Re wants to see to it, that his future job does not get 

upset by surprises.    He will do what ever is possible to handle available knowledge 

and put it to proper use.   He will see to it that he gets a project group repre- 

senting operators, technical specialists, working for a good capability, maintainors 

working for a high reliability and systems engineers who can help ate to control, 

that all knowledge is put to proper use, that all laportant questions art asked 

and answered in tins for the development of the project process and that everything 

possible is done to specify availability measures as well as availability verificati 

in the contract. 

r.   l--~n 
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A suitable Project Organisation ie shown in principal in the followi owing table: 

MANAGEMENT 

PROJECT     L 1 A D H R- 

System faginoer 

Project Prooees 
Capability 

- Specified 

• Proven 
Availability 

- Speoi .ad 

- Proviti 
Lift Cjrole Cost 

Technical Specialist 

Capability 

- requireawmts 

- verification 

Availability 

Contributed fron 

Buyer's Staff 

Consultant 

if not fro« 

Buyer's staff 

J la/ar'» r>sa»rtUa 
C layer's Ba^lepstta 

»Vi r>«i»sUai Sept. 

Bayer's DavalapsMit 819«. 

'• la*** 8t»t. 

i Buyer's feint. Dept. 

C Buyer's Sevalo§«a*t Baft. 

I eMfplier'e Be*** Dept. 

- verifioatioa 

Äs diawMi« a» Uli no» a**« «a» te iaaleat« 

availability point if via« all tyil— Ml «•§• or tea» 

**• not.   rriaoiially tl* rifui t far Ufa eyale «est 

*t the way to do ta* work and syseUlfr ** «ei** on 
wo* differs. 

fra» a raUantUtr/ 

••   fit sjaajra 

Ute» 

rilÉHÉltfl 
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Very roughly we can speak -f systems,  produced  in lenr scries  contrary to 

unique systems and of complex systems contrary  to uneomplex systems. 

Systems in long series are seid to a larro number *,f buyers, e.g. car3, 

refrigerators and passenper aeroplanes. For tn^se it is not possible to have co- 

operation during the project stage for acquiring, syst^mizin,? and utilizing all 

collected experience, ¡he supplier has to ant much more en his own, has to utilize 

laboratory tests and prototype work a*.d has t : offer hi¡ customers a more or less 

standardized product. Often the supplier seeks out a panel of users for testing 

cut his equipment. The more expensive type of equipment and the more expensive 

any failure on the prospective market, the more money must bo and can be spent 

on such preparations as laboratory, prototype and panel-teating work. If on the 

other hand we have to do with a fairly short series or ,iust one unique system for 

one client, then the whole programme with the project group manned with représentât! 

fop both parts is the correct thing to do. If we assume that much money is involved 

such M for military equipment or commercial ships or a factory with a number of 

maohinery units, the whole system engineering project program«*- will undoubtedly 

pay off for itself. The risk for unpieasent surprises ia bigger in the same 

proportion as the jtoney involved is*-beggar; The more money involved, probably 

the more people,- prospective customers, government and community official«. The 

•ore money spent on the system itself, probably th<* sore money spent on «avironmatá 

investments, streets, housing, transport, other community service, etc. Consequent! 

the »ore mutual obligations and therefore the «ore oarefullness is justified in 

the project pltuining." 

The other comparteon, complex and uneomplex systems, is per:*aps ratter «©re 

obvious from t*ie life cycle cost,reliability point of view. The more comf1«« 

the system, in the sense of more inter onnected coaponen J, more components dependía 

on each other in m more complex structure to fulfil the system« function, the bifgp? 

risk for deterioration of the function due te failure in one sub-system <?T the otter« 

Consequently the more complex system the greater weight on a good planning, «tetter 

thai fails tc the supplier alone or to the buyer as well in sos» sort of coopérât lei 

organisation. More unoempiex systems naturally oeamot cause very much of surpris« 

the compétence necessary for dmsisning suitable systems for the intended function 

is to a greater extent .of a pure teshnieal character. The good technician solves 

the problem without bothering himself too much about project process/reliability • 

availability/life oyele cost problems. Then it is probably more a matter of finding 

out what the market require« and see to it that thee« requirements are fulfilled. 

J 
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3u/naiug up 

IWr tu. „th., „bitiou. h.adUno, ^oted frai the tl 

th. di.cu..ion around th. charact.ri.tic of amiability.    Ihav.tri.it   I,,, 

» a   property of ^ .^t«, Mhich l3 omalatmt ^ ^ £*£»* 
». .»u.tluty .hould b. «^ when. ^       M;   -» v- 

about ho» to WM„ ,„. .„.olfle(1 prop.rti,. ^ dtlivtry tMti m J~~» 

that W „.„.»•„. r . •r U ,0MrtU fa- *• •*»*•. 
^W^L    It -tat—"" —" * '«»* - «.< by .p. ifi.4 

*»U » ,r«.d.   **h.r it „^ u     iu woificti«, 

— - «-i u,„imm « tu *«.„«« „.«.^ for . ,^d £«uv. 
«•noti.» routta., for . wtaWMiio. i»f»—.. * PramnUv. 
of th, Mmw, J,       * ~t«t««.o. Infoiti« „.t», «i f0r tb» org.»!»«« 

par. ««N. «nit. «d „»„ wtl, taifc,^, „,„, ,Bd tMBipwt fMtutiM> 

ÏTJU!. - J! -—*-••- "•*- -fl««rta, »r* ta «•ott„ .it, 

iOM to th. ^.t«. ta »„,«,. „,,,, „„^ wMn   9rtoMlf ^ 
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dimensioning of the spare part stock is economically very important.    Tc have 

too many parts in stock is very expensive.     Too few parts  in stock can suddenly 

lead to a very unpleasent down state,  waiting for a missing part, when production 

demand is severe.    To find the right balance  is a hit ci* systems engineering. 

It might be a fruitful idea to consider the possibility that UNIDO includes 

in its support actxvities  for industry in the developing areas, a service of 

systems engineering work, directed towards the reliability performance of the 

equipment, delivered to the industry in these areas. 

The important thing is, that the buyer gets support to evaluate for his 

special purposes and his special environment conditions,  the different proposal« 

put forward.    If this evaluation is made by organizations, authorized by UHIDO, 

thia would be a guarantee for the buyer,  that he has a good chance to reoeive the 

best equipment for his purpose. 

So my suggestion to which I would like to concentrate ay ••summing up" is 

that we all ask UNIDO to earnestly consider how a Reliability engineering Osntre 

oottlâ be attached to its organization, which could furnish service when this is 

requested by buyers of complex equipment. 

Such service is not very easily given.    1*« *niyer of this service must have 

enough knowledge of maintenance reliability and system engineering to be a 

competent buyer.    He must be able to cooperate with system engineers and reliabilil 

and maintenance experts in a constructive manner.    By these conferences and by the 

training given in various maintenance courses this condition is orea ted. 

«omimiiHiMiemsmmmimi 
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The probability fir any of the environment fagtors to prevail during 

the assumed or considered enemy contact situation is estimated by tactical 

experts and the probability for the different tactical situations 3 1-38 

to prevail is a consequence of these judgements.    The series of probability 

figures,  which are arrived at in this example are 

0.24        0.16      0.18       0.12       0.12       0.08       0.04       0.04 
and is an expression for the environment dynamic«, the "environ*»t vector". 

The tactical capability of the system, which is a con»«<n*enc« of «aea pair 

of function mode and environment state, can be established by known method« and 

cam be represented in a matrix.    In this example this matrix i« given is the 

following table where the figure 1.00 represents the maximum capability with no 

defects and the ideal tactical situation. 

Tn vi remuant 
Stat« A 

F u n e t 
B 

i   O B 
c B 

mode 

3 1 1.00 0.95 0.95 1.00 0.90 

S 2 1.00 0.03 0.60 0.05 0.02 
3 3 0.15 0.95 0.48 0.50 0.90 

S 4 0.15 0.03 0.30 0.02 0.02 

S 5 1.00 0.08 0.08 0.10 0.01 

S 6 1.00 0.02 0.50 0.05 0.00 

S ? 0.25 0.05 0.40 0.05 0.01 

S 8 0.25 0.02 0.25 0.02 0.00 

The probability for function, a measure of the operative availability, da* 

pending on the predicted failure pattern of the sub-systems new oasi«« int« the 

piotar* and causes a further deterioration of these capability valu««.    The pro- 

bability for function ha« been calculated under certain presumption« x 

• Failures are repaired in the order they occur, if this make« the 

system able to furnish range a« well as direction information. 

- Otherwise the central unit has priority 1 and the radar priority 2. 
- OSMI repair teap repair« one defect at a time. 

- Tha operation craw always tries to use that function moda, which 

give« the best capability in each environment «tat«. 
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- If more than one failure occurs at a time,  BO that  th* whole 

system is in a down state,  it is switched off.    All failure rates 
then »re considered ecjual to zero. 

The system now has a number of combinations of function modes and function 

or failure of the sub-systems. This gives a larg* number of system states, in 

this sample 22. The probability that the system ia in any one of these states 

can b» calculated by known methods and the series of probability figures ia an 

expression for the system dynamics, the "system vector». In this example it is 

aatablLhad that the probabilities#for the states 9 - 22 are small enough to be 
uninteresting. 

Za the states 1 - 8 the probabilities ara: 

Ô.9I63,      0.01*0,      0.0002,     0.0168,      0.0003,      0.0002,      0.0112 and 0.0002. 

fi« «tata pairs, environment situations S 1 - 3 8 and the system stata« I - S 

are expressed to the following matrix giving for each pair the calculated capability. 

environment 3? a t a m a t a t e s 
situation l 2 3 4 5 É î 8 

i I 1.00 0.95 0.90 1.00 0.90 1.00 1.00 1*00 
I 2 1.00 0.03 0.02 1.00 0.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 
• 1 0.95 0.95 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.25 0.48 0.25 
14 0.30 0.03 0.02 0.25 0.02 0.25 0.30 0.25 
• S 1.00 0.08 0.C1 1.00 O.Ol l.OO 1.00 1.00 
a é 1.00 0.02 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
s ? 0.40 0.05 0.01 0.25 O.Ol 0.25 0.«) 0.25 
S 8 0.25 O.Of 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.25 0.25 

»ow it ia possible to calculate, by known trivial mathematical methods, out 

of these oapability figo,*, and the aeries of probabilities for each «tata of 

environment and system, the mean oapability to 0.8159, i.«. 82 % of the maximum 

poe.ible value if the system is working without defects and the taetioml situation 
4m ideal 

I* i« aleo poaeible to oaloulete that in the leaat favourable situation the 

•«•ta S 8 «a mean capability is 14 f of the highest possible.   The «tat« S 8 1« «san 

with reduoed vtmiMU^r, the enemy ia using both kind« of oountermeasures. 

ÎM« example i« rather trivial but illustrate* how it is poaeible to approach a 

problem where two dynamic condition« independent of eaoh other infittane« the result in* 
solution. 
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